Inoculation and growth conditions for high-cell-density expansion of mammalian neural stem cells in suspension bioreactors.
Inoculation and growth conditions for the large-scale expansion of mammalian neural stem cells (NSC) have been determined. We examined suspension culture bioreactors of murine NSC, and concluded that the oxygen level should be kept high (20%), and the osmolarity of the medium should be kept low (below 400 mOsm/kg). The pH of the medium was found to have a large effect on cell proliferation, and the best growth characteristics were obtained within an optimum pH range of 7. 1 to 7.5. The inoculation conditions were also seen to have a large effect not only on the growth characteristics, but also on the number of cells that die in the initial stages of the culture. For large expansion of cells, low inoculum levels (10(4) cells/mL) and single-cell suspensions proved superior, whereas, for fast expansion of cells, higher inoculum levels (10(5) cells/mL) and spheroid inoculum forms were preferred. The inoculum temperature of the medium did not have a large effect on growth characteristics, but the pH greatly influenced cell proliferation. Inoculum pH levels should also be kept between 7.1 and 7.5. If these protocols are followed, high multiplication ratios and viabilities can be obtained in a 5-day batch suspension culture bioreactor run. A large number of cells could then be used in animal models for testing of neural drugs and in research and development toward cures for neurodegenerative disorders such as multiple sclerosis (MS) and Huntington's and Parkinson's disease. The results presented here also point the way toward studies on in vitro expansion of human neural stem cells.